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REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SCIENCE.
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

ON THE

HUMAN FACTOR IN INNOVATION AND PRODUCTIVITY

INTROWUCTION

We are living during a time of draniatic technological change. New
technology is being irnplemented in the office and in the factory at a

9 rapid and accelerating rate.
Our society is also undergoing coniderable social change. Women

are I ing a trreater and low,- overdue impact on the world of work.
Both men and women are delayinr the decision to begin families and
instead are seekinf, greater fulfillment through work. Due to tech-
nological bleakthroughs in medicine. people are living longer. Worlfi
food supplies and natural resources are beincY strained by continued
world population growth, which demands tile development of new
technologies to bring about greater efficiency of utilization o'f these
precious resources. As man enters the new era of round trip space
travalhe heroes of today's children are from Star Wars and E.T.
*Weyer before has the interface between technology and people who
us.o teelmolvgy beqn more important if our society is to prosper eco-
nomically. Technology will not exist unless people design, build, 1).dy,
knd use it. Rapid technological change has created a new attitude
among workers and youag people who are affected as a result of this
chan.g e, If the technological change we are undergoing is to be pre-
dorninantly'a positive one, it is important that we understand the posi-
tive and neaative,impacts technology can have on workers, and de-
velop methotas miff skills'for augmenting the positive ones a0 initi
gating the negative ones.
' Beginning in the 96th Congress and continuing in the 97th, the
Subcommittee on Science, Research and Technology has conaucted a
program of study and legislative action in innovation and productiv-

'ity. As part of the program, the Subcommittee held six sessions of
hearings on "The Human Factor in Innovation and Productivity"
during September 1981. Two months earlier the American Association
for the Ath aneement of Science held a seminar "Innovation'and Pro-
ductivity : A Human Perspective" which was sponsored by Members
of the Committee on Science, and Tech . The hearings and the
seminar dealt with similar topics.

This report of the; Subcommittee on Science, Research and Technol-
ogy discusses issues of the human factor in innovation and productiv-
ity and gives the finlings and recommendations of the Subcommittee.

The record of the hearings and the seminar has been published for
the use of the ComMittee on Science and-Technology as Committee
publication Number 51. At the request of the Committee, an analysis

(1)
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of th1warings record has been prepared by M. Wendy Schacht,
Specialist in Science and Technology, of tlie Congiessional ftesearch
Service.
Focus

The hearings and the seminar which formed the basis for this re-
port focused on the following issues:

1. 'What types of woil:er involvement in decisihn-making are
effective to promotts worker satisfaction, high quality work, and
productivity'imprOVements?

Hal'e there been signiaant improvements in productivity
where workers participate in deesign, installation, and manage-
ment of new techno1og0

2. How can work be structured in.,t he worlTlace and, what pro-
motion and rewanl systems will assuNel*Tb-quality ptoducts, fos-
ter a sense of caring about doing a good job. and lead to worker.
satisfaction?

3. Will the introduction of new technologies lead to increased
employment dr increased unemployment?

4. Where the inaoduction of new technologies changes the
miture of work, what . training programs or other action should be
taken to insure the well-being of the worker ?

5. What is the importance of lono.-term versus short-term man-
agement stFategies to innovation arid productivity improvement ?
How can the promotion and reward sy4ems of fop management
be set to insure sufficient concep with the long term?

How can top management be made to have sufficient knowl-
edge of teamology and be comforfable enough with technology to
manage new techhological enterprises effectively?

7. What direction should federal resarch concerning the inter-
action between technology and the worker take, given tbe con-
tribution that the human factor can make. to innovation and pro-
ductivity improvements, and what is the best way for the Federal
Government to 'influenee.ana suppok these research iy,oals? What
federal actions, beyond research, should be taken on tlwse i,sues?

The Subconimittee received testimony from six-tecn individuals in-
volved in research on these issues affiliated with business, labor, gov-
ernment, imiversities, and independent. research organizations; two of
the researcher.s were from foreign collntries. The Subcommittee heard
also from four busiNess managers (two American and two Japanese)
and ten other witnesses.



I. IMPORTANCE OF THE HUMAN FACTOR

Finding I. Historically, the importance of the human factor to in-
novation and pi ()Activity i.mproventent hys b n uncle/ est hnat«l. As

rt4u1t, it It;is .not bee it cui cf ally st udi( IL aml is not welt understood.
W hat i known in that organiaations lit Japan, Scandinavia, and the
t" nit«1 States whith ar«I( monstrating a stnsiticity to the int(rae't ion
betwet it. both vertically aiul horizontally in the organiza-
tion,.are ealizing .tedu,(cd tupiiq vt , absent(ti,m, and g ea cs f rom
employec 8. nit 8L MTPIlliZatiOn8, gem iulLy, ar«ilso i maining com-
petitive and exhibiting healthy productivity perfooname in a trou-
bkd woqd economy.
Discussion -

The Subcommittee's hearings showed that the interaction among
tho physteal, social. and financial aspects of the corporation and em-
ployees eifoits and p.perienees must be given explicit consideration
in urdei for buth the corporation and the employees to prosper. Man-
agement in the Ciuted States, by and laige, has beeircharacterized by

, working towards short-term profits to the detriment of technical or
social muoV.ation in the corporation which would better insure the
long-terin health of the organization. This attitude 4 Olected in the
teaching of inTinagement by business schools, as well.

Despite the difficulties of analyzing the social apt physical aspects
of an oiganization, an understanding of them is essential to compre-
hend the organization Its a %%hole, and to sOmulate workplace Innova-

tion and product ik it improvement. This understanding is needed even
if the only corrorate objective is to maximize "the bottom:line"..The
financial aspects of a corporation, of course, enjoy the ulvantage of
being measul able. There are analy tical techniques of evaluating the
financial aspects of business and of potential investment-A The social
aspects of the corporation, meanwlide, alt lesb readily quantifiable.
E'Ven w here they are quantifiable (number of ideas in the suggestion
box, 1011111K:4 of 6-nploees attending (lw picnic), there is no numerical
technique which can Lc applied to these measurements to yield in-
formation useful in corporate decision-makinff

The physical aspects of the corporation are generally qu.antiliable,
but the important numbers describing technical- eavallility (number
of units produced per hour, defects per (housand units produced, etc.)
for a proposed new technology are-not generally av ailable until after
the Inv estinent ill technology. Moreover, if the product is new, pred let-

demand. is extremely difficult.
5',I he skills required of managers must, therefore, include not only

financial skills, but the ability to understand peoplit and technology
as well. Some degree of skill in these areas can be4thlained from aca-
demic training. The rest involves a commitment to cooperation be-
tween management and workers in the deeision-making process in-
vols ing the character of the w orkplace, the structure ot work, and the

"implementation of new technology.
(8)
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'RECOMMENDATION I
The subcommittee encourages managers and scholars of man-

agement techniques to work for the ImproNement of tqcliniques
of social and technological analysis for corporate use. Manage-
ment is encouraged to adopt organization structures thatencottr-
age w orker participation in problem soh ing and decisionmaking
regarding the implementation of new technology in the w orkplace
and the structure of work.

1. L1ROR-MAN \GEMENT COOPERATION
, ) ,

b.;ifiii.tol/ /Li. nil t i itt e titatd1/ dist/tit/tits/it it ji (Thin A I), /
,,,, and Ili111 n I nii ilk .1 W1116( 11 111'0114..it himul < <nolo/Ion' In th<

I ',1,7,1 st,d, A of f or< lip< in<thaq, io< nt xtybs. The .1.me pi< ,In 11,tokfoi(<
qt Il Will/ /POP, lo I, po,/, n< Oft /./i /tatU/' th</<, th< wo< kfor« A of oop

d<itio Im<1, (oily< tItor8, and .1,,,epI(<1,1 era/ em ;,s (epteoll on 1111 in-
41;,.;<1d. 7 II< .1,1 pa n< s, , on 1 he ot lit ,' hand, for , dwn,, ph ,(1,.< "irti.s< <I to,%

H,1 /11,s qro, i p, ,i /id not Iht ind;i'idlird,,'m th< ,< < nt<11 ooli1 ii;?«tIono1
I h in e ni : I

nil / 1 11 . 11' (11 A riltihith s io A Im.riea 11/.1 ehapyl4.< r0I<;f1 to-
ward a hcightened sense of self and em,phasis on participation in dai-
siorm pertaining to the workplace. The result is a desire to develop or-
yanizatioluzl mechanisms to permit the worker*to have a direct role,in
th.cisions affecting the workplace, and in some cases, the managemzit
and profitability of Ow organization. Quality of worklife emgnams,
qualzty circles, labor-management committees, gains sharzng plans,
and participation. teams are all examples of soczo-technical thsig nsbc- .

ing utilized to a greater extent to accommodate changing worker at-
titudes toward jobs. -, ;

..,i, /
Di,scussion

Although 15-road emulation in the United States of foreign manage-
ment styles does not appear 'feasible: in looking at both forcign and
domestic styles the subcommittee found that a strict hierarci-
proach to management is not generally as effective as an approach
involving greater communication and cooperation between all levels
of the organization where all employees participate in the inanagement
of their own work.

Because of the evolution of attitudes in America toward a height-
ened sense of self and emphasis on part ic,ipat ion in dee isions,porta ining
to Abe workplace, it has become more- lecessary than ever to take ac-
count of the experiences of e ployees in the workplace in order to
m9tivate workers. At the some time, worker compemat ion plans, which
have' long, been the foeus of attentian in motivating waker,. deserve,continued attention and innovation.

s

9
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The central problem is to motivate workers to want to do a good job.
If this motivation is present on a continuing basis (eeldch implies that
the worker must be provided with an environment in wldch it is pas-
's:a7)/( 'to do a good job) then most employees will 'do a good job. The
organizational and functional design of the cofporation must inchide
provisions for providing this motivation.

While "a good job" is subject to a wide range of definitions, almost
all definitions include producing high-quality products. Not only has
high qualit, 'become a key facCor in international competition (wit-
ness automobiles and_ consumer electronics), it is also often less expen-
,sivebeCause of thp cost a rejects, repairs, anti testingto produce
a high-quality item -of a given &sight' than t,e shoddy one.

To address the is.sue of quality, the "quality circle" has been in-
stituted among employees with growing frequency arotmd the coun-
try. Ije a quality circle, a small group of emPloyees (9 is typical) meets
regularly to undertake work-related- projects desigtled to advance the
company. improve working conditions, and spur mutual development.
The projects .fre mos,t often focused on quality improvement and cost
reduction. While qualfEy- circles are too often faddish today in Amer-
ica, and must be implemented only as ptte of all'overall concern in the
organizat ion for quality, it is clear that social-technical devices of this
sort, which both motivate labor to perform well and provide a concrete
no ;III- Ioi Ilarne---ang that moti e atom, -.tumid Is, Ilion w idel in-
stituted.

;In addition to qua li ty,circl es; labor-management coinnrittees, qual ity
of worklife programs, gains sharing plans and participation teams
flre all examples of sociartechnical &signs beino utilized to a greater
extent to accommodate changmg worke i. attitudes tOward jobs. Vari-
ons compensation plans have beel proposed which are designed to
motivate employees to do a 000d job. These fall in two main cate-
gories: profit-sharing and empt.loyee ownership.

Calis for ineyeasing cooperation between labor and Management
?)errneared the hearings. The SubconunittQe believes strongly that this
cooPeration.shonbl be foslered. In a world of inte,rnational eompeti-

adversarY selations between labor and management, have become
obsolete. Those fire, whose energy is sitpped by infighting will be
weakened, but more importantly, those firms that practice,labor-man-
agement7 coope ration will' be strengthened:

Efforts must he made to develop better ,orgnizational sfructures
for cooperation. Labor-management conunittees which mect to discuss
common problems ar k. one type of structure widely used to practice
coopet at ion. Federal efforts to promote labor-management cooperation
are alit l torizpd as part of the Labor-Management Cooperation Act of
197S, Publi4 Law 99-524.

Another type of organizational structure for cooperation, one in-
volving the federal government, is exemplified by the Steel Tripartite
Committee, an advisory group consisting of representatives from in-
dustry, labor and government, which discussed federal policy fox steel
and made recommendations to the government regarding that, policy.

1 0
,
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RECOM M E ND AT ION 11
Federal policies should encourage de\ elopment of participatke

deciSionmaking structures both vs ithin the Federal gcsernment
and in the private sector. Compensation plans, such as Kofit-
sitaring and employee oss.nership should be encouraged. The
Labor-Management Cooperation .Act should continue to "recehe
congressional support. Efforts modeled on the Steel Tripartite
Committee to deal NI, ith the evolution of Federal policy setting
on innovation and productiNity improNements should be 11 idely
adopted in Federal agencies.

, .
.

Il I. Tim II un.k x. FAcron A ND NFW Tr(' 11 NOLOGY

Pi/or/int/ I I I . .1" il, t(ch polo y q ca n Iut ,( 1,of 11 poNit i e f (and neyat i Pe
ffects on productivity performance, depending on the manner in

which the new technology is implemented in the workplace. Tech-
nological developments can improve the efficiency and safety of our
workplows, and permit the elimination of tlie more menial jobs. At
the sanv time, there is evidence that not enough care is being given to
invol ring the worker who will be utilizing the new technology in tlu.
(let-IN:on makirig pirocess regarding whether or not, and how, to imple-
ment that technology. Failure to properly take into account the human
factor involved in implementing and utilizing new technology in the
workplace can be detrimental to productivity azprovement.
D is cuesion

,

The combination of man and machine will be most effective in com-
pleting a task if the man is compatible with the machine and is moti-
vated to do a good job. The typewriter and the lathe pfovide clear
examples. In order to ensure the compatibility of in.).th aud machine, ,
the user of the machine should be involved in its design,,particularly
design of the -control mechanisms at the interface between man and.
machine.

Man-machine interfaces should be designed, with a view towards
harmonizing the machine with iti intended human users. On the sim-
plest level. this Means matchinz the dimensions of the machine to the
dimensions of a human. For example, typewriter keyboards sDould be
about two relaxed hand-spans wide, and keyboards shotild he high
enough that the user'4 back is not hunched over, but not so high that
wrists have to be arched.

Maehinv, should harmorize with human sensory and output ca-
pabilities. For example;the Lontrast and character size on TV4ype
ccreens should permit viewing information without causing eye strain,
and touch-typing keyboards should have a threshold of force high
enough that _an accidental finger touch will not cause a keystroke, but
not so high that fingers will tire from the exertion of pushing keys.

Machines should be compatible with'human psychological charac-
teristics. For example, assembly lines should permit, self-pacing by the
worker. Machines of all types should' require that judgment- appro-
priate to the trade be exercised by their users.

Beyond tht man-machine interface, the social arrangements among
management and labor under which machines are introduced and used
in the workplace are critical.

.1 1
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Fe.m/ing oop, pu/dit yripol( //fort of to/di/O./ow, fidara-
Nan awl training is ileeded to upgrade skills'and insure that an
appropriatt number of engimer8 and other technical specudists are
available.
pi,00,sion

The Subecnanittee has noted that there are serious ;,hortages of
trained NN to kyr:, in many tvclinical specialties essential to a healthy
mo4sn economy. These specialties include both those taught at
colleges and universities and those taught by other means. In the
tomer poup, time ate now seriOus shortages of computer scientists
and -e ei al t:t pcs of engineers (including manufacturing engineers,
biochemical engineers, and others). In the latter group, thore are tool
and die make.rg, and nalu other specialties.

Tli'y demand for÷pe. adists is -cnsit ive to economic vmditions. But
u I I Ilu%N. in a t inw of deep economic recession, there is more demand
th;in ,upply in man:t technical areas. Econonne recovery NN ill bring,

ith tr an ppsurgo of demand that will starkly reN eal the nation's
Mat f en t jon t o the supply side of human resources.

Tne Salwommithw consiilei inlz one approach, ILB. 'NW, the "Na-
. tional Engtneering and Svient Hie Manpow er of 1981,- t o beoin ta hay

the fvkleral govdmuent assist in tlw solution of these problems. The.
Subcommittee believes- flan indust ry and state and local goN,ernments
Must aTso turn their attention to these manpower issues.

Modern socity i4 not only i'ery technical, it is rapidly chang1ng as
well, Todav s; technology may be outnioded next year, qnd today's
techilioal training may by equally outmoded. While, decriqr-ing the rate
of chanige of technology nia:, seem an appealing solution, it is rarely
beneficial to society as a wl tole, and it is rarely tensible (since some
othet compati), perhaPs in stime other country, will adopt the new
technology and out perform the adherents to the old.)

Labor ovranizations and individual workers in the United Stnes
must. tlierefore, be willing both td adopt new technology and to lc
etrainctl. Labor should be flexib12, in regard to new technology, both

the 141 siOal a Teets and the social aspects. Manaffement must aiso be
tO Lila pt tb neNN teChnical, econon tic amr social 11,..dities. and

1M p1 cpaied to chang;ons iiasic methodologies wlwn need,,d through
management ret rain tug and diwelopment.

Usually, new teclmologia, lead to increasea overall employment in a
company because they giNe the company a competitive advantage.
New te-chnology napr cry \Nell displace a particular specialty,.how-
et el . TI1 ut dii fo gatn acceptance of such new technology (qnd to have
new technology in general 'viewed as,dcsirable by workers), provi-
sion must be made for cushioning its impact. This impact sup_port
pm utah ii N tin re-ponsibility of the company. It is alo a hmader social
espvnsibilit imitieularly whore the company cannot provitk sup-

poi t. Fut Ctialliple. former vmployees of companies that ma: be put
out of bu,iness by the .introduct ion of new technology by their corn-
pit itur iuottW i eccive impact support, but their former eupioyers are
not able to provide it.

1 2



Within an individual company, impact support may simply take
the form of introducing the new technology slowly enough that the
rate of job disnlavement is less than the normal attrition rate. A more
actiVe form of support js retrainingeither to operate the new ma-
chinery being.introduced or to perform other jobs in the company
(often those. for which the new technology has caused increasea
demand).

The critical elements for the social success of the introduction of.
new technology are a commitment by the management to protect the
welfare of the employees and 'a willingness by employees and em-
ployee organizations to adapt to changed conditions.

Train nig zind retraiiiing program, are needed to pro ide individuals
with the skills they need to get and 'hold desirable jobs, to provide
comlianies with the trained labor they need to be competitive in a
technological marketplace, and to cushion the impact of the introduc-
tion of new technologies.

The California Worksite Education and Training Act (CWETA)
provide:, a good example of a state program. The program retrains
employees for better jobs 'in the same wukplace, where there is a
lack of trained people to fill these jobt It is a cooperative effort
among the state, the employer, and the,employees. The Sub-committee
commends the CWETA program for its work. It appears to be a good
model for other training programs.
RECOMMENDATION. IT/ ,-..

A collaborative 'effort to design a training program for skilled
personnel should be launched and should involve the Fedefal
government, private industry, and educational institutions.

- V. FERMAT, FOCUS ON PRODUCTIVITY

Finding F. The role of th, human factor in innovation and pro-
ductivity performance ha8 not.kceived sufficient attention at the fed-
eral level, in part because ,the federal government lacks a eenfir of
focus for analyzing factors which aff ect productivity in thc American
tconomy.
Discussion

There have been many short-lived, haif-hearted efforts at the ini-
tiative of the executive branch to establish an institutional framework
for productivity policy analysis. President Carter had his National
Productivity Council. It did little and has been abolished. President
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Reagan has a Nat lomil Product i ity Advisory Conunittee. It is sched-
uled to go ,out of existence aftet .a year. As a result, policy formation
at the federal level that affects imioN ation anti productivity perform-
ance has lacked continuity and focus.

The Subcommittee endorses tlw efforts of organizations such as the
AniCrican Productivity Center -and the. Pro-fit Sharing Research
Foundation to understand issues of the 'human factor in innovation
and pi oductiN it to m-otve outstanding questions, and to dissemi-
nate informat.ion about productivity improvement to organizations
throughout the United States. Business and labor shouhl lend their
support to the efforts of these groups.
RECOMMENDATION V

The executiNe and tongress should work together to establish
by statute tn institutional mechanism to pros ide a continuing
focus for analyzing the impact of Narious Federal pplicies on in:
no% ation and productiNity performance. This institutional mech-

nism should be estdblished ith the support of gmernment, labor
and management and should rely on tripartite consensus in rec-
ommending policy.

VT. NFF I) l'oR 1Z EsE ffi'l I

P7turt.q 17. ,Th, r, i: ,I 10(d .l'or 0 ,1 de( h hy Noeial .colt htiAt,s it nel
( conomists to b( tt othrstand the workplace and the rtlationship of
human fact orS to in ovation and productivity. 7'he impact of tech-

er....2

noloay on the worktr. , and the fadors necessary to realize the effective
impkmentation of t« hnologii in the workplaee n, «I to be explored.
Problcm-oriented, as well as discipline-oriented ,research should be
encouraged.
Discussion .

Because the ifnportance of the human factor to innovation arid pro-
ductivity has bon underestimatehl in the United States, it has not been
carefully studied and is not welrunderstood. Tho information result-
ing from research on this strbject is needed for the design of new
technological hardware, and the appropriate utiliza*ion of technology
in the workplace. it is also needed to undergtand how to better orga-
nize work in the workplace and to address specific problems that might
arise from a, particular way of wo.rk.
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RECOMMENDATION VI
Private organizations which perform research on the, human

factor in innovation and productisity Alould be encouraged
by the Federal governmenK Creation of an inter-disciplinary,
problem-oriented research 'program as parttof the National
Science Foundation, or as an independent entity, should be au-
thorized and funded by Congress. Congress should proside funds
for research on the interaction between hkiman factors and inno-'
Nation and productivity. National Science Foundation programs,
in particular the social sciences, should be emphasized. Research
efforts funded should explore the various aspects of human fac-
tors, including the impact of the human factor on technological
del elopment, and viCe versa. Organizational behavior in the w ork-
place should be studied w ith the goal of understanding and de-
veloping solutions to problems which arise in the workplace
involving human factors. A demonstration pilot program oriented
to ca'se studies of organizational problems and experimentation
with possible Solutions would be particularly helpful.

Congress should provide incentives to the private sector for
efforts to understand the interaction between the human factor
and the w orkplace. Disincentives should be removed where they
exist. The exclusion of social science research from the defini-
tion of basic research given in section 221 of the Economic Recov-
ery Tax Act of 1981, which allows a tax credit for increased funding
of basic research, is a disincentive to private funding of human
factors research which should be eliminated by repealing the
exc lusiori.

.1

1.
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LETTER OF TRANSMTrTAL

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE OWCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,

ington, D.C.,' October 1, 1982.
Hon. DoN FUQUA,
Chairman, Committee on Sciafice and Technology,
House of Representatives, Washington, D:0.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : I am transmitting herewith a report prepared
by the Congressional Research Service. The report analyzes the hear-
ing's on the Human Factors hfInnovation and Productivity held by the
Subcommittee on Science, Research and Technology in September,
1981 and the seminar held on this subject which you and I joined in
cosponsoring in July 1981. This report was prepared at my request by
Ms. Wendy Schacht, Specialist in Science and Technology. The hear-
ings analysis forms much, of the basis for the findings and recommen-
dations put forth by the Subcommittee in its report on this subject.

This report is an excellent distillation of the essence of the subcom-
mittee's hearings and the seminar held on the human factor in inno-
vation and productivity. I commend it to your attention and the atten-
tion of all Members,

Sincerely,
DOUG iYALGREN,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Science,
Research and, Technology.

99-557 0 - 82 - 3
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LETTER oF SUBMITTAL

MAY 6, 1982.
Hon: DOUG WALGREN,
Ch4icinan, Subcommitte( on &knee, Research. and Teehitology, Com-

mittee on Scitnee and Technology, House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mn. CHAIRMAN : I am pleased to forward the enclosed report,
entitled "Analysis of Hearings on the Human Factor in Innovatioh

-Emil Productivity," prepared at tile request of the Subcommittee on
Science. Research and Technolggy. The paper was prepared by
Wendy IL Schacht. Specialist in Science and Technology, Science
Policy Research DiVision.

This study both summarizes and analyzes the testimony presented at
the September 1981.1iearings and the July 1981_seminaron The"Human
Factor in Innovation and Productivity. It discusses the innovation'
environment and efforts to improve productivitY utilizing linman re-

. rource considen,lions. It is hued that this analysis will assist the
subcommittee in Taming further activities in this area.

On hehalf of the Congressi nal Research Service, I would like to
express my appreciation for t Opportunity to undertake this timely
and challenging dissignment.

Sincerely,
GILBERT GUDE, Director.

Enclosure.

11
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CO.GRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICETHE LIBRAR Y
OF CONGRESS

ANALYSIS OF ITEARINGS UN THE HUMAN FACTOR IN INNOVATION AND
PRODUCTIVITY

Prepared 3t the Request of the House Committee on Science and Technology,
Subcommittee on Science and Technology)

I. INTRODUCTION
-

The House Committee on Science and Technology. Subcommittee on
Sciei lee, Research, and Technology, sponsored an AAAS seminar (July
12S, OS 1 ) and 6 days of hearings (September 9,10,11,15,16,17,1981)
on -The Human I6ctor in Innovation and Productivity." The length
and depth of these hearings are indicative of the importance the cont-

. mit tec phi& es on hunian factor considerations in the quest for improved
product iN itv and innovation in the United States. As Mr. Lunfine,
nesidirtg as chainitan of this inquiry, stated in his opening renuirks :

* human resource development is the least understood s'
factor affeeing prod uctiviq performance, and in my opinion,
in the long term. perhaps the most cr.ucial. In an increasingly
complex work world, the qua4ty of the interaction between
human beings will often be the 'factor that distinguisheoi pm-
ductive business undertakipg from a failing one (4).1

What these proileedings would do, Mrs. Heckler sugcrested, is ex-
plore "* * America's social capacity, the capacity of Americans to
cope. adOpt, and excel in an increasingly technological society." (5)

Subcommittee Chairman Doug Walgren concurred. "I don't think
anything else that I have seen has more implications for stronger eco-
none life in this country." (19). He Yegretted that the Reagan Ad-'
ministration has decreased substantially hiunan factin -related work,
e,peciallv s itlt respect to the National Science Foundation. It is hoped,
Mr. Walaren explained, that "the 6 days of hearings devoted to this
subcommittee's interest, will stimulate a broadening of thought in that
area." (19) As Mr. Lundine noted :

Continued technological development and innovation are
critical to human progress. History clearly demonstrates this
over and over again. At the same time, however, human
beings must effect and control technological development. (4)

These hearings were desiff6ned to increase knowledge about the role
of human factors in technological growth so that innovation and pro-
tluctivity in the Nation's industries can be increased.

WitnesSes from Government, industry, academia, and professional
societies provided testimony. They included:

Numbers In parentheses indicate page numbers of the printed record of ;he hearings
(No. 51).

(15)
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Dr. Michael MaccabY,'Director. Harvard Program on Tech-
nolel,TY. Public Policy and Human Development. Kenne4
School of Governnient. Harvard University

Mr. Einar Thorsrud. Director, Work Research Institute,
Oslo, Norway

Mr. Brian Usilaner. Associate Director of the NationalT.re-
ductivity Group, General Accounting Office, accompanied
5N. Ed Fritts. Group Director. Private SeCtor Productivity.
General Accounting Office

Mr. Keiske Yawata, President, Nippon Electric Company,
U.S.A., Inc.

Dr. Harvey Brooks, Benjamin Pierce Professor of Technol-
ogy and Public Policy, Harvard University

Mr. Richard Biilzer, Vice President, Yankelovich. Skelly &
hite, Inc.

Dr. Lewis F. Hanes, Manager, Human Sciences Research
and Development Center, 'Westinghouse Electric Corp.

Dr. Otlo N. Larsen, Director, Division of Social and Eco,
nomic Science, National Science Foundation

Mr. Berth I. Jonsson, Assistant to the President, Volvo Co.,
Sweden

Mr. Joji Arai, Manager, U.S. office, Japan Productivity
Center, Washington, D.C., -and R. Douglas White, Senior

Vice President, American Productivity Center, Houston
, Texas
Mr. Jack Sheehan, Assistant to the President, United Steel-

workers of Am'erica
Mr. Ronnie J. Stravi, Director, Development and Research

Depattment. Communications Wdkers of America k
Mr. Bert L. Metzger, President, Profit Sharing Research

Foundation
Mr. Wifliam H. Koch, Assistant Chief, System Design and

-Integration Division,'Office of Systems Engineering Man-
agernent,.Federal Aviation Administration

Mr. James W. Driscoll, Assigant Professor. Sioan School
of Management, Massachusetts Institute o'f Technology

Ms. Judith Gregory, Research Director, Working Women,
National Association of Office Workers .

Mr. Donald E. Ertvin, Human Factors Engineer. Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories, and Ruth Schimel, Human Resource
Management Division. Office of Management, Bureau of
Personnel. Department of State

Mr. Travis Marshall, Viee President and Director of Gov-
ernmenl Relations. Motorola. Inc.. and Mr. Raymond De-
mere. Jr.. Vice President, Manufacturing Services, Hew-
lett-Packard Co.

Honorable Mer.vyn M. Dymally, a Representative in Con-
gress from the State of California, accompanied by Wil-
liam Greene. Chairman. Senate Industrial Relations Com-
mittee, State of California Ben Munger, Staff Economist
for Senate Industrial Relations Committee. State of Cali-
fornia: and Steve Duscha. Director of META, California
State Employment DevelopmfnADepartment

,
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Dr. Richard W. Rahn, Vice Presidept and Chigf Economist.
Chaniber of Commerce. accompanitd by fir. Carl

"Nam Director. U.S. Chamber of Commerce Productivity
Center

Mr. Sadami (Chris) Wada, Assistant Vice President, Sony
Co Fp. of Amelka

Seminar participtthts inclwled
Professor William J. Abernathy, School of Business Ad-

ministration. Harvard
Professor Robert E. Cole, Department of Sociology, Uni-

versity of Michigan
Professor William G. Ouchi. Graduate School of Manage-

ment, UCLA
1)1.. Kemal h Prow itt Model at or ). President . Scwial Science

Research Council

II. OVERVIEW OF THE HEARINGS

The I'.5. lead in technological imiovat ion appears to be diminishing.
Much t ina and effort has been expended in the study of the causes for
this decline N hich has led to the identification of various tax. financial,
pOlitical. and regulatoi y factors as contributing to the problem. HolV-

. el onto date. there has been little recognition of the part that human
resources play iii inno ation and product ivity. Indust ty. hWo, Govern-
ment. and academia are only now beginning to recognize the impact of
the human fac,lor. Thee hearings were held to examine the role of
human factors in productivity and teclmological innmation and to
discuss the proper E.ole for the Federal Gt-wernment in this area.

As used in these hearings. the term "human faGtors" relates to those
elements of the inno at ion process which involve management, labor,
and their int ci IT lat iomisliip. Tliey are the component which contribute
to imp hunlan tesource development, the nontechnological aspects

.of innovation w hich allow.the, worker to be.more effective. Consideigi-
t ion of the humau factor is an attempt to understand and improve tile
employee's interaction with t cdrnolop , so that both the technical arid
human concerns of the industrial enterprise can be integrated to
achieve increased productivity and hmovation.

Tlie lumian factor is perhaps the least understood facet of innova-
tion. In the United Sta.tes. little time and attention have been devoted
to t hi-, subject. Thi5 is in sharp contrast to Japan \\ here the employee is
considered the most valuable resource Tn the innovation process. Simi-

/ holy. st udies haNe found that the mast innovittive cdmpanies in the
United States tend to be those that recognize the value of human
resource considerations. The lkuman factor is so important because,
ultimately. it is tlw employee who must apply new techniques in the
workplace. New pi oducts and processes are ineffective in engendering
ilTreasod productivity if they are not accepted and used by the work-
ers,. As Brian Usilancr fmni the General Accounting Office testified,
"a machine, a process, or a system may be ever so brilliantly contrived,
but it is no more effective than the people operating and managing it
wantit tobe, or know how to make it." (53)

This 'o4erview summarizes the ma ler vi, expressed by Members and participants
at the hearings and seminar on the human factor In innoaation and productkity and
which arc discussed in more detail in the following sections of this report.

20
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Some tradit ional A iews on labor and management are changing as the
U.S. workforce moves away from a manufacturing economy to a serv-
jct.- economy. The composaion and values of this workforce are also
elianaing There is an increased emphasis on the "self" which has had
important implications for the conduct of work. Conventional mecha-
nisms for worker motivation are no hingir applicable in many cases
employees want input into tlij decisions which affect them at thei'r jobs.

- The feeling,' oLinvolvement and eflkacy which accompany increased
cniplN ce pal ti,ipation in deeisionmaking have been shown to increase
productivity. Levels of absenteeism and employee turnover decrease
while productivity levels are augmented. 'When they are part of the

cisiomnaking pi ocess, workers are mOre likely to feel that they make
contributions to the objectives of the company and will receive more
Is nefits flop, their labor. Eflicienq is further motivated as employees
with applicable experience provide input to improvements in the
workplace.

The successful efforts of increasing productivity through the hi-
man factors approach ntilize, as a common feature, the sharing of
decisionmaking between managenient and labor. Despite studies whiclt
indicate that the most productive conip-anies are those which display
an ability to use social and managerial innovations rather than those
which have only a superinr capacity for the tlevelopment of new tech-

- nologies, U.S. management is still traditionally hierarchical. Decisions
are made at the top with little, if any, consideration of the.value of
on-the-job knowledge acquired by the employees. This approach, de-
veloped to ensure efficiency of production, no longer a ppears.to be ef-
fective in the-current work environment where eoOperatiye motiva-
tion has been shown to be more successful in iMproving pro1luctiv1t3)
4nd innovation.

Management is an important factor in productivit.y in that it es:
tablishes the overall environment in which innoviitio v. either flourishes
or stagnates. Trust in management permits the introduction of new
technologies and techniques designed to increase efficiency. Thus, the
relationships between labor and management ha ve.become adversarial
and are no longer productive. The hearings test imony viggested that
all emphasis be placed upon management-worker teamwork, coopera-
tion, and problem-solving. The tendency of management to think only
in terms of financial considerations and shott-term prOfits, which may
result from the fact that the majority of corporation officers are la w-

,\ yers, or financial. analysts, must be overcome to tillow both the intro-
duction of new management techniques and th`e institution of long-
term development necessary for innovittion.

Any attempt to understand this situation is, hincicd by the ab-
sence,. of an accurate, detailed body of knowledge regarding the im-
pact of lunnan factors on increased innovation and productivity. There
is little information available, in the 'United States, at least, on which
concepts and programs work and which do not. Various other areas
in need of additional research were identified throughout the hearings
including but not lumted to. the innovation process itself. and the
impact of social and managerial activities 'on innovation, mea,mre, of
productivi v in an information- and service-oriented economy, and the
impact of w technology on workers. These topics necessitate a cross
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or nuiltidisciPlinar approach that is problem-oriented rather than
discipline-oriented. It also is important that the practical ( as opposed
to t,lieoreticall aspect be emphasized. As Einar Thorsrud State& "re-
search needs to maintain very ?Erect. collaborativ relationships with
real life situatims, to insure that previous knowledge is 4711 relevant
under the ne-s% cnndition- and een more [iniportantl to Aimulate
ial-w thinking. new approachos, ,ind new results relevant to the fu-
tures we are already living in." t.2.-1)

Of particular conA in to the committee was a determination of the
proper role of the Federal Governnient in promoting lumum factor
tonsiderations, in-the luivate -ector. There was g.enerai agreenient that
the (Thvernment laks a focus for innovation and productivity activi-
ties. There is no legklati% e mandate for an organization to take lead-
agency responsibility in this area. It was suggested by various w it-
nesse-, that legislation he passed to give organizational responsil)ility
for productivity and innovation issues to the executive branch. while ,

simultaneously avoiding the impression of advocatinT.governwental
planning.

The test imony also indicdted that the Government has a role in
eno)uraging rescaich on human factors. innovation, and productivity.
This w tudd italude rvarch on new approaches to the issues which
cut across industries untl which won hl not he undertaken by imlivid-
ual companic, The Go% ernnu.nt could assist in the development of
models and the dissemination of the resulting information. This
kno% ledge could tie applied and utilized within an atmosphere of
tte yeratn tit h e it unions and management with the "Government
act tug as a cat a I yst.

Other identified alternat ix es include the niet of traditional economic
means to em ourago labor-inanagement cooperation and the integration .
of human fa,4or considertations in the private sectnrespecially tax

Concein was expressed over the 'fact that the Economic
Recovery Tax Act of 'NM (P.L. 97--3-t) specifically exempts social
science research from the qualified expenditures eligible for tax credits.
The testimon% repsented indicated that permitting tax ,credits for
work in the social ,cicnces %%mild augment efforts to understand the
human resinirco component., of innovation and foster the utilization of
the resulting knowledge. G i en the importance of human factor con-
siderations to increasing innovation and productivity, as attested to
during the course of tlie G days of hearings, it was suggested that this
activity could have a significant impact on the U.S. innovatkot,,
problem. 4-4

III. IMPORTANCE OF THE HUMA4N FACTOR

The testimony presented during these hearings attested to the criti-
cal role that humay, factors play in the, realm of productivity and
innovation. The witnes.ses also indicated the lack of integration of the
lnuna*element in decisionmaking in this area. Much attention has
been focused on the, R&D, tax, financial, and regulatory aspects of
increasing the innovative capacity Of the I7nitcd States, but little at-
tention has been focused on the utilizatiOn of human resources to
accomplish this, Mr. Lundine obseryed that ". human resource de-
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velopment the least understood factor affecting productivity per-
formance and . . . in the long term, perhaps the mostgrrucial." (4)
All too often. Richard Balzer stated. the importance of people in the
proce:,-; is midervalned and underestimated, (93) This has contributed
to the declining prod'uctR ity of the U.S. work for( e. As James Driscoll
maintained, ", . . the primal y contribution to- producti ity and inno-
vation in American society is the human factor and it is a requirement
for social innovation to create that pToductivity." (424)

The United States must noi compete ifi a diverse and competitive
technological market. Taking a historical perspective, Michael
Maccoby noted that ". . . the difference today is, unless we develop
our human resourc:cs . . . American industq will not be able to com-
pete." (18) The slowdown in productivity can be asvciated with several
factors. Among thiese, according to Brian Usilaner, are capital invest-
ment, technology, innovation work methods, and the productive qual7
ity of the work force. (48) Tfie emphasis in finding a solution has been
concentrated on lhe first four factors because, lid assertett. ". . . man-
agement finds it easier to place the blame for productivity problemsnot
on itself but on government regulations, tax policv,Iii0ier energy and
material costs, or unjustified wage increases." (49)' The hue= element
is thought to be more difficult to address. Yet without Managerfienes.
and labor's understanding of its impact, workers may, for example,
resist new fa-111461:u and thereby negate efforts spent on technological
development,and increased productivity through nriovation. (52)

To put it bluntly, capital and technology by themselvesTro-
duce nothing. A machine, a Process, or a system ,may be ever
it) brilliantly contrived, but it is no more effective than the,
people operating and managing it want it to be or know how
to make it. (53)

Chris Wada ,offered a. similar perspective. He concluded, horn his
experience at Sony, that :

* * * The human factor is far less emphasized than it
deserves . .. we need a faster depreciation, tax credit, cheaper
funds, modernized and nmnerically controlled machines, but,
none of these help if people have low morale or poor dedica-
tion. Money cannot buy it. R imO be earned. (679)

The preeminence of the human component in industrial processes
was exemplified by Congressman Walgren's reference to a remark by
the Chairman of General Motors who, when asked what his greatest
problem was, answered that if only his employees wonld come to work
half the time, he would have no problems. (73) The payoffs of a 0,00a
work environment can be immense : improved productivity, fewerlay-
offs, less employee turnover. The importance of this was not lost on
several industry witnesses. Berth Jonsson indicated that the concern
for human factors at Volvo is ". . a pragmatic approach to solvring1
our problems and an appreeiation.of the potentia) energy which only
man can mobilize." (185) Similarly, Travis Marshall ascribed the suc-
cess of Motorola to jts people and to the at titude.of the company in util-
iliner its human resonrces. The firm does ". . . not hire an individual
simply to operate "a machine or to run a department or run an office,
but that person we expect to make a eonfribution to the success of
the entire enterprise." (568) This attitude also is reflected in tlie policies

23
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at Hewlett-Packard. The importance of human factors there was
affirmed by Raymond Demere who asserted that motivated employees
are more productive and more innovative : "If a company or an orga-
nization believes in and practice this philosophy and fosters tech-
nological innovation and high quality; . . . it will be a lea4er in in-
creased productivity and in successful human relations, and will idso
have a positive,influencenpon our society.",(580) -

The human element not only impacts upori the productivity of the
lb m ci industry in question, but also upon the society as a wore.
Cougr(ssmaa (eoji I how n iemaihed that there is 'a* lack of-pde-
quote concern (with) the impact on the conmiunity; both the local.
community in which the workplace is sited, and the national com-
munity where economic activity has a direct bearing on, the national
welfare." (61) The continued competitiveness of the United States is .
partially dependent on recognition.of the human factor. It may be
that, as Mr. Demere stated, ". . . the future prosperity of tlieViiited
States hinges greatly on mil. ability to break down some of the adyer-
sary relationsh-ips in our societyrelationships between management
and labor, between vendors and manufacturers, between business as a
whole and governinent. (582)

The human factor must not become the missing element in pro-
ductivity improvement, Lewis Hanes emphasized. (124) Otto Larsen
conimynded the cOmmittee for having "linked the elements of human
saial factors and technology betause . . that is where we aregoing
to have to work to be able to improve the productive capabilities of
our society." (149) Similarly, Jack Sheehan noted the interrelation-
ship of productivity and the quality of work life and remarked that

. it is reassuring to timid this Commuittee addressing itself to the
human faCtor of the reindustririlization process." (302)

IV. THE AMERICAN WORK FORCE

A. ATTITUDES AND VALUES

The U.S. work force is 'changing in terms of the types a jobs
being performed as well as in terms Of worker attitudes. As Mr. Balzer
noted, the Nation is moving away from an industrial eeonomy toward
a service econwy. (92) The depopTaphies also are being_altered.
According to the information proaed by Balzer, the figure which is
most representative of this change is that ".. . in 1955, 70 percent of
the American workforce was made up of a male head of household,
the only working member in that family, with a wife and one or more
children in the house. In '1981, that person represents less than 17 per-

. cent of the workforce." (92)

Mr. Balzer identified workers with new work values as being of two
types: (1) "fulfillment seekers" who are looking for satisfaction in
the workplace and (2) "money seekers" who are interested:in express-
ing themselves outside of their job. (94) The typical orTanization is
pot able to addrds this keterogeneity. Balzer also indicated that there

anincreased focus, among workers, on the self..(94) A situation has
resulted where, when an organization requires an extra effort, the
employees are unwiilling to make the commitment. This hos seriou8
implications for the work experience and is why, in fact, the organiza-
tion must be concerned with the human factor. (95)
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Mr. Jonsson reiterated this emphasis on the self by the tvork force.
In.Sweden he noted that, . . we arc moving wry fast from a situp.-
non where the parents of our young people used to come to work for'
their standard of living or for survival, while the young people are
coming with vahies which are much more toward developing one's sett
and towards self-fulfillment." (186) In a 1979 work attitude study
conducted by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Carl No ller found that
"workers . . . place a greater emphasis on attitudes, and . . . felt that
the greatest improvement that could be made to *se productivity was
in their own area of worker attitudes and abilities:: OW.,

The Nation is experiencing varioNs economic mobleriTgbecause. Bal-
zer suggested, the or,ffanizational motivations-and rewards were devel-
oped for a work force tlytt Ito longer exists as a majority. (92) While
Dr..Maccoby acknowkdged that ". . . the work ethic is still strov"
(12), the situation has become one where "Americans increasingly ob-

ject to work that does not allow them to use their brains and which
robs them of their dignity." (12) It appears that typical IT.S. workers
are now interested in some sense of ownership, of some input into the
decision maki ng process as it affects them. (113)

B. PARTICIPATION IN DIXISIOI'bIAKING
.

1 .,

A result of.the ehanges in attitudes and values of the work force
has been the niuvement toward inercasql participation of employees
in decisionmaking.with the organization. This has been identified as a
premier component of improved -productiN ityA The feeling of involve-
ment and efficacy which aceompaniel, this participation often is a cru-
cial factor in increased innovation. Accordinp. to Douglas White, ". . .

the single most important tas c in restoring trie, economic well-being of
this country is the removal o the carriers which impede and inhibit
the full participation and involvement of people in their work." (259)
He explained : .

Appropriate and well-managed methods for involvement
and participation can increase overall organization effmtive-
ness by broadening the input to decisions. At the same time
these methods help earn employee commitmeitt to successful
implementation of those decisions. '

Unless as perspective is at the forefront of our considera-
tions of scientific and technological innovation we will con-
tinue to fait to realize our full potential for economic develop-
ment, in fact even economic survival.

The impact of scientific and teInological innovations is
still largely dependent upon people. This:people 'who design,
'implement and utilize technological systems. To be successful
a technological s3stem must be understood and accepted by the
people it affects. .

There ifre many technical systems which have failed heeatiSe
people were not motivated to adapt it to their use. Participa-
tion and involvement offers rsicl the key to fully realizing the
potential benefits of scientific and technological innovations-
(259-260) ,
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The vast majority of the work force, 'Mr. Balmiy remrked, is eon,.
ecrned with incieased participation in decisionmetking in the w,ork-
place. (95 ) As evidence, he argued, that the real resyltt from the Haw-
t1oini tiidi demonstrated.that ". . if you pay httention to people,
and if ou e them some sense of oWnetship in the prkess that they
are pai t of, the) -are likely tu be more productive." (90) Billzer con-
em red withtlw iit iesults of the,Chamber of Commerce which in-
dicated laboi's belief that if w orkers werd more, involved in company
deeisiomnaking, the.% s ould perform better. (Balzer 108, Noller 6%50)
Tlie.problem, according to witnesses, is that U.S. workers have never
been asked.

, .

The labor repicsoitatives were emphatrc that workers must partici-
pate in the di,:isiumuaking proce*s w ithin the fitm. Sheehan argued
that -joiiit pat ticipation in sc1 ini4thrse prObkpis at the departmental
level is an es:ential.ingredient- -any effort to impren-e the effective-
nez-s of .the Nuntry s performance and to provide employees with a
inua-Atit. Or in voli ement.adding dignity and worth to their work life."
(3M) Siiuilu ly, %milk Straw remarked that a large. pet centage of
emplo ees feel that management does not tKust them to make decisions
and' that . . this hick o.f trust caused serious stress and discontent
at w ork." (331) It was noted by Straw that workers in the United
States have alwa)s been responsible. Mr. Brown agreed that they
w mild be mote responsible if allowed further participation in deci-
sionmaking. (317) As Mr. Straw ponited out and the test imony sub-
stunt iateil. OcciAonsin the workplace should be made by the people
actually doing the work (355-356) The concept of participation is
desigm 1 accindin,.. to, Ed Fritts. as..a method "to getw employee
closer to w hat he or she is tlwre, for, and that is for ffie 'business to
make a Profit." (61)

Einai Thoi srud testified that the Norweigir experience has demon-
strated that "improN ed conditions for personal participation in every-

. day, ork, Ufi lucisions. in planning, and in job and organizational
design. show kel considerable gains for workers as well as the enter-
prises." (5-26) The levels of absenteeism apd employee turnover
di creased While productivity on the departmental leyil increased.
Usilaner found corresponding results with productivity sharing pro-
gtanis which ". . . realized significant savings in workforce costs as
w ell as such non-monetary benefits as reduced turnover and absen-
teeism, alai fewer grievances." (50) Shnilarly, Maccoby suggestpd
that the success of Japanese styk participative management (both in
the Vnited States and abroad) has shown that :

* * properly orcranized, workers today can manage them-
selves, raising the revel of performance and reducing the costs
of administr4iye overhead and .waste as they also fibd wgcle
more satisfying. -

Furthermore, if adequately trained and informed, factory
and office workers contribute to a continual process of innova-
tion. Small improvements and cumulative,savings add up and
can be just as important as more dramatic innoNations. (8)

The belief that people arc unimportant within the scheme of the
col poration is a self-fulfilling prophecy according to Bert illetzger. ,

2 6
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lIowever,". . . if you really believe people are valuable, people count
and people can make a positive contribution . they will." (361)
If you believe people do not count, ". . . your worst expectations
will be fulfilled." (361)

C. MATAGEMENT AND LABOR

Management is a critical element in the improvement of produc-
tivity. According to Harvey Brooks, -the superior performance of
industrial lenders can be attributed to social and managerial innova-

,tions rattr than to any_superior capacity to originate new technology.
(78) Tn t in management is essential, for innovation knd produc-
tivity increases. If t'he workforce trusts its management. Maccoby
noted, it will be more receptive to the implementation of new ideas
within the organization .(8-9) Usilaner concurred. He testified that
innovative .companies, those with policies and practices based upon,
"mutual respect arid commitment," have shown that productivity can
be stanificarttly improved. "Management style," Usilaner maintained,
"is critical to improving human repurce productivity since it creates
the enVir,onment which allows productivity to flourish." '(49)

The economic situation in the United States has forced manage-
-ment ter look at its traditional approach to authaging. A Usilaner
indicated, management is only new beginning to recognize its respon-
sibility in thc productivity problem. (59) He noted that :

There is now a growi4 consensus, both at home and abroad,
`Ahat the performance of American mariageinent of late has
been sorely lacking; that to some extent, management tech-
niques developed by Americans are being ignored here. Fur-
ther, American corporate leaders have been slow to adapt, to
the rapidly and profoundly Changing workforce. "(49)

At this point, management must stop blaming Govermnent and the
economy for all its 'problems.( 53) William Abernathy's statements
support this. He maintahied that a significant part of the innovation
problem ". .. can be largely laid at the feet of ... Management's own
rule of thumb and phietice. and their lack of long-term incentives
that has become a self-fulfilling looplwsy" (711.).

Past- management practices generally have been autocratic and
hierarchical. However, Maccoby argued, "hierarchical, policing style
management causes 'resentment, sabotage. costly absenteeism, and a
negative attitude toward business, particularly in a new era w ith values
of self-affirmation." (8) Traditional Ntterns of management are no
longer sufficient to ensfire, productivity. (9) Brooks also took note of
the ". . . worldwide trend toward disenchantment with bureaucratic
onranizations yith highly fract ionated job reTonsilnlities and elab-
oraPV systems of hierarchical controls." (81) The. hierarehial ap-
tronch which has been developed to assure efficiency of production has
tended to thwart this efficiency, according to Metzger. Comiurring,
Sheehan testified that "the factory culture is often an autocratic one
randi this has created an antagonistic work environment, that often
result§ in poor quality and restrained production." (301) Organiza-
tions must N designed, Metzger stated, so that. tachology i advanced
while simultaneonsly meetingthe human requirements. (360)
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The development of new reward structures is neces..sary to encOnr-
age people to work mid to be creative and innovative. Often. Maecoby
noted, a company's reward :;ystems are get uji with incentives such
that certain levels of management can gain personally only at the ex-
pense of the firm as a whole,. (21) The situation now, Metzger asserted,
is . . . a fragmented or splintered approach to motivation," (360)
The "players" within the corpoi ate structure are divided into groups,
each with their own self-interest and separate goals, but without
mutual targets and a common language. (361 ) According to Metzger,
the corporate structure mitigates cooperative motivation ; what is
necessary is the development of incentive., which create "organiza-
tional bonds" througliont the, company on all levels. (3(1)

Management tends to emphasize short-term resnits and financial
gains over long-term developuwnt. Such activities have iMposed bar-
rier:, to the implementation of new manap.crial techniques and hn-
proved productivity, according to Dr. Maccoby. (20-21) This is, in
mrt, a result of varions elements which Balzer identified, includina
the pre,dominance of lawyers and financial experts in top corporate
poit ions and the fact flint most companies are owned by stock holders
concerned mahily with shorl-term dividends. (114) As Abernathy ob-
seeved, "there is a givat tendency on the part of American manage-
ment to act like capital brokers. -gverything can be bought or sold
inhid ing technological development and productivity. (711)

However, the traditional managerial theories are now being ques-
tioned. 'As an example of this, Dr. Brooks klentified the debate going
on at tlic }Tux ard Business Stliool. The problem is that the philosophy
of the school, as with many business schools, ". . . places too much
emphasis on :Mort term profitability, a very formal rctiun on invest-
ment analysis, and quantitative criteria for investment. . . (89)
Balzer argued that the prefergrice for immediate answe'rs had led to
a "fadism" in managerial styles. Managet nen t seeks the quick fix rather
than del eloping an understmuling of where the firm lioil1 be gohig
and how to get there. (112) Like Brooks, Balzerassertcd that a long-
term perspective in policymaldng must be institutionalized and re-
ward structnres which promote this must be developed. (113)

Innovative management is necessary in order to deal with many
of the factors associated with increased prodnctivity and, as Maeeoby
noted, a commitment by the organization is essential t ot a creative man-
agerial approach. (19) The typical adversarial relationAip between
inantwement and unions no lormer is benefieial to either the eompany
or the employe. However, several NN itnesses commented that coopera-
tion is not being taught or encburaged. While -Maecobv contended
that tonuagement generally Lrets the union it deserve s,. he t'suggested
that unions runst gO beynd these adversarial positions 'and del clop-
capabilities for teamwork, cooperatipn, and problem solving, (15)
Curipritly, union leadership is based upon collect iNe bargmining
not teclinh,al or managerial ex01%rtise.. It is mow imperatiVe that the
latter No be developed. (19) Metzger concurred with this assessment
and urged :

** * that we really take a look at thislOversarial relation-
ship. It must be dramatically ehanged toward a cooperative
collaborative relationship. We do not, get needed snpport,
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OM' schools. Our schools do not teach labor-management co-
operation; they teach management-labor ceinflicthow to re-
solve mnflict, how to mediate, how to abitrate. licurilyi nego-
tiat, how to fight. They do not teach labor and management
how to work together toward null-natty satisfying goals. That
is a crying need in our cohntry today.

'Nobody has trained or taught people how to collaborate,
(1370)

V. EFFORTS TO IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY

' A. APPROACHES

Once the various issues issociated !with productivity are identified,
the thiestion becomes one of what acti ities can be taken to alleviate.
the problem. The approaches to laboVmanagement cooperation and
increhsed prodm4iyity described throughout the, hearings are based,
generally on a sharing of decisionmaking within the comPany be-
tween the employees and managementfounded mum the idea that
the worker with experience can contribute practical ideas for improv-
ing productivity within his or her working environment. As BalZer
noted, all the worker Participation programs described durling the
hearings should improve productivity because they "are aimed at
giving greater autoqemy and flexibility to blue caltar workers. al-
lowing people to participate more and -A1..ore, which seems to 1H' a con-
cern according to our data of the vast majority of the workforce. in
America." (93) Several of these approaches. Weir underlying phi-
losophy, mill the benefits derived from their implementation al e sum-
marized below.

These bearings provided comparisons between countries which af-
forded some interesting insight into alternative--approadies to work
and the utilization of human resources. However. there was general
agreement among witnesses that. while the *United States can learn
from its competition. there is a need for. as Mr. tundine noted,

. American solittions to A mericam problems of the workplace
(4) Thomnd (plummet with this assessment and observed that pure
a... replication will not work.' (26) Mull nation has its own capabili-
ties mut resources amt lime4 choose its own solution according to its

values aunt cult me. (SR) Keiske Yawata also-vmyided a note
of.caut ion. After describing the :ramose experience, lie stated that. it,
wthilel be "... (lane-emus to transplant. the same thing from Japan into
the 'United States, whee the environment is entirely different." ,(f19)
As Japan studied and modified U.S. nwtbodology after World War TT,
se the ;Fruited States inust shidy and modify the Japanese approach to

'adapt it lathe U.S. work environment.. (74)
Robert. Cole noted that. "... borrowing from a foreign enitnre is not

a one-to-one relationship...." (7,0f) Balzer pointed ontillat one. of the
leasolh why un1quel3, A Illeliean mechanisms to stimulate. prodlictivity
neuo.,t. 110 (11.velopCd i flint 111C TTimiti States is a far more heterogeneous
society than Japan and, there forelhe motivations must, be. different. ,

(110) "The egalitarian nature of th s homon-eneons societ v." Joji A mi
cvl allied. "especially enahlmi the .T ipaile,oe to maximin the effects of'
al ions human inplik resulting i A the 'high performance of Japanese.

corporations." (256) Chris Wada remarked that, in Japan, the, family
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i:, tilt lii,t inport ant and ildint'llti ial unit. The development ef a respect
for 1 el tieal telationships that this has engendered is-transferred to
management-employee interactions. (676-677) Dedication to elle com-
pan3 is i l l'ipi ocatetl by job security anti concern for the workei.,: "this
cultin al 110 itage surely helps pi oductivity through dedicatiOn and
lo3alt3 icudeled in exchange fin gennine concern and care by the
responsible head." (677) , 17,

Tlw Japanese utilize Consensus management, whiat emphasize§on
attitude that, as desci ibed lit Yaw at a."wliat was good for the company
w a, good for the employee." (67) The rationale utilizM is that : ,

Japan does not have many mineral resources. The only nat-
ural resources it has are people. . Perhaps it is thisNehreat
that drot e Japanese companies to continue to increase their
cot opet itivencs, in the internat ional,marketplace. (67)

A iai te-tififd that the Japanese success call be attributed in part *to
"... management s3stemsthaf place heavy emplmsis on the harmonious
Ink ill 1t1Wlit tif inatiagers and workers in attaining'strategic goals of
t licit of gani/at imi,." (A) 'Mere is, however. in the United States a
moil' 1 011114 t it il l' ielationship between management and employees.
This. Watts suggested. imist, be terminated :

TIe innot ation wt` need today depends on cooperative team
cifoi t, and in that regard telt h.al adversarial relationships -
hould he rcphiced by ,a, ooperative and hamonions one ... a

greater empliasts upoi human factor is imperative. Money
cannot buy dedication . nd loyalty. (679)

.
...

The most 11015)11:1131- step, coniing to Metzger, is that management
ei ea te a climate of coopy at io i whether through quality of workino. life
lu ogl ay. tpialit 3 c di i es, fl lancial participation programs, or stock
tivt ne1,1up etioi ts such that " .. an individual t urns on within himself.
lie tui us on and maint aintk his own motivational engine." 061)
Eat li cult ii main nt must be shit ied to determine NShich approach would

%,.-..
be the most successIV. But the triucial factor is part icipation:. Metzger
at glued t hat ".... w hat we need today are cohecive incentiTes that cut
vertically through the organ 'Ation and pull the eompan3 togethei ."
(361)

:Nfact4thy suggested that the suctess of Japatiese ". , . participative
management and the GM,TTAW Quality of Life proffram have
dtatnal i zed flit' fact that properly organized, workers Pstoday can
manage thenisel t es, taisingthe level of performance tad reducing the
costs of administ rat it e ot (Them] and waste as they also find wor):
more satisf3 ing." (8) iie idontitiedrt wo style., of management which
can :Ode% e this part icipt ion : one being similar to Japanese paternal-
ism in w hieh companies guarantee ob security and respect of the
intik idnal, and envourage continued education and the other which
"... is to he halm] in those unionized companies ivhich are able to work
cthipci at it cl3 w it li a st Fong and progressive ml jou : .." wher.F. manage-

Mem tt ot Ls, in a "limited partnership" with the union, gaining both
cooperat ion and nesibility. (9) .

Actit it ies to improve human resolui'ces productivity must include,
l'isilaner maintained, ". . . the development of a nonadversary rela-
t 'unship lief w een management and labor the sharing of the,benefits
Of pi ()duet it it3 impi ov cment am1 a thorough change in managetnent
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style based on trust." (53) The use 9f labor:management, coninlittees,

(he Fonunented. i an efftstivialneehan4m becanse these, groups ". . .

enatdo employees.t6 invoh ed ip the firm and more in .con-
lrol of. the:I-I.-Own work; draW on 'on the job* knoWledgy"of worker;;

Wow" labor and management to solve many Problems in a Inn-
adversary environment." (59) rsilaner also Pointed out that GAO
studies have shown that workers do not want to participate in all

, company decisionmaking. but only in those ;aspects which directly
affect their jobs. (0) "That," he sPecified. "is what productivity
sharing is all about. whether you arc talking about impro-share pro-
grams. the Scanlon plan or the Mickel plan, all of these plans involve
participation on a limited basis in terms of the workplace" (tb0)

.Toirrt labor 'management conanittees also were identified by White
as a widely used ". . vehicle fot employee in volveiant . . ." (259)
Other initiatives which are beino- utilized include activities to im-
prove communication between labor and management. and group
problem solvino-. However. Whiteoeiterated, the most important fac-
tor is the participation of the people in-their work:

ApprOpriate and well-Managed methods for involvement,
and participation can increase overall organization effective-

, ness by,broadenin o. the input to deeisions. At theosaine time
-the se. niethods help earn employee eommitment to successful
implementation of thoSe decisions. (259)

What must be achieved, he argued, is an atmosphere withia which
to (leVelop a common interest, between all participants in 1116 ,proc-
es:, (259) The success of the .Taniestown Labor!Manag('mont Y'roiect
and the GM asenibly plant in Tarrytown show that Otis aprktrAch
works. (2(30) These and ot.her suceess ". . . illustrate-what call be
done when eouracreons indiv idnals decide to take the first steps in
identifying and w orkino. tow ard common goals. instead of the win/lose
approach which I ,o' I tabll turns to a lose/lose situation foi all parties."
(MO) Tn this situation. the re-olts of labor/managi%inent cooperation
bringlanefits to workers. management. the company, the industry, and
t he comm unit le, in`which they are located. (201)

Metzo-er identified several conditions necessary for sneeessful moti-
vation proarams. These inchule, a commitment from both manao-e-
ment and labor. recognition of the individual. and (con/unit. illccT1-
fives so that workers can share in efficiency gains. (3C9) The idea of
compensating *workers for improving their productivity and allow-
ing them to share, in the increased profits resulting from improved
prodnetivity was a factor in many of the progrtuic. described. Metzger
argued that, one of the crucial ingredients ". . . in the .Tapanese suc-
cess has NI their flexil)le compensation programs."4370) At Motor-
ola. the approach used contains three components: partieipation.
proprietorship. and entrepreneurship. (569) As dNeribed in
Marshall's testimony. Motorola has a Participative Management pro;
gram where regular meetings allow discussion of the work environ-
ment, questions. explanations of management deeisions. and ,olicit
tion of emplolee's ideas for improvements. (57.1) Tn addition. the
Motorola 'programs are tied to aroup ipeent ivy compensation plans
which prc*ide for financial rewards if tfie standards set 1,y the group
are eceeded. (571)
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Similarly, I few lett Pacha iii has, in the past few y ea rs,"ext ensively"
utilized quality teanis which are 1,ased on the,quality circle etmeept.
(599) This program. reflecting the comjmny's philosophy that. moti-
vated people ale more productive than non-motivated people (580)
consists of' voluntary groups which meet to discuss problems in both
manufatturing non-manu facto) ing are:is. They act to analyze, the

.barriers to more effect ive work and by to improve operations. (695)
The quality ciolc approach is also utilized 'at Westinghouse and
Hanes noted that it is well received by the employees:

The, feedback, both from the, work( rs and management, is
quite positive aboi a the worker pat t lei Pat ion, the, worker sug-
gestions. the quality of not only the ideas but also what, yow
might call the improved quality of tla workers themselves.
Tlwy seem to be upgraded because noW someone is willing to
listen to-Wein. (145-146)

Of importance is that upper management strong]) 'estipports the pro-
gram, fitst -line stuwrvisors remive training pertinent to the, program,
and participat ion is voiuntary. (147)

.The inqautance of top management support for this t ype of effort,
was also affirmed by Jonsson. (183) He testified that the, Volvo st rat-.

Co'N ised accoi aing to past. company eXperienee and permitted
. . more flexibility both from a technic,a1 and from a job-design

point of view, rwithl Mon' responsibility delegated to the peOple
that is, increased participation." (18.1) It is a dynamic proces5, with
different solutions for different contexts (185); but always with

. an active aml positive management attitude toward ,change."
(185)

Sheehan observed that a eooperative al proach between labor and
management, i-, necessary for problem solving: "joint, participation in
soh ing these pioblems at tlte deparl nmntal level is an essetntial ingre-
dient in any effort, to improve effeetiveneg's of tlw eompany's per-
formance and to pros i(h employees w ith a measure of involvement,
adding dignity and worth to their work life." (304) To, accomplish
this, in 1980 the United Steel Workers of America entered into an
4experimental operation" called Labor-Management, Participation
Teanis. (304) 'I' ese teams handle job related problmns whieh cannot,
be addressed throug ic grievance or atbitration proeNhires; thos(:,
which repiire ". . . an effective channel of communications between

orkers and management. that also wouhl contrilmte to the efficiency
of the enterprises as well as to the well-being of the workers." (304)

American Telephone and Telegraph Oompany and the Communica-
tions Workers of America (CWA) have, -according to Straw, set. up
three joint projects to "... deal with day-to-day issues of the work-
plum" which could not Is` addressed by collective bargaining. (332)
Tliese programs include a technologY ch:inge conunittee, a national
quality of work life Qommittees and a national job evaluation com-
mittee. The. conintittees act to network problems and information
about, the impact of technology betvveen management and labor. (333)
Based upon the' CWA experience, Straw, proposed several recom-
mendations on, how, to approach labor/management, problems. He
testified that, in these efforts, (1) laborhoost be involved ; (2) training
is neces.sary to ensure the effectiveness of the program; (3) workers

-f(e,
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must have acres, to in ft trmat ion ; and (4) management must keep
labor informed altout closings, ite.. technologies to be introduced, as
well as other activit ies h ieli affect tho worker, (334-3-35).

Balzer identified first-line sfipervisors as the Most resistant to pro-
grams which pro\ ide increased participation by the workets..(113)
Simi MI ly, Noller maintained, these progiants change the fu idament al

, belutvior of management :mil labor (1;5:1), tints attit Halal impedi-
ments are quite prey:dent. (051) .Traditionally, 1dsi r,ttiaitgenient
interaction has lwen. ads ersarial. I Lowe% er, Afetzger arguetl, trits role
may be anachron4;tic :

There is a time to fight and a time to coolswate.'lle nordi-
nate cost of laborananagentent ctatfliet will nolonger be borne
by consumers or by the public. Tlw principal vict hns in the
struggle are management and laborthe parties theinselv
'Who suffer lost markets and jobs as vonflict drives costs up,

- up, up. The only beneficiaries ate overseas competitors. (309)
Training and education are necessary to reduce this conflict. But; in
the long iun, Richard Rahn maintained, .competit ion will dcterntine
the success or failure of the concept. The organizat ions

* * that are more progressive in terms of getting to
the understanding of causes of prmluctivity growth tend find-
ing ways to work toget her to make sn re I hat hot h workers
and management are on the same wave length and .

succeed. Those firms and those anions which lag behind and
end up with lower product ivit AT growth will n wet I heir fate,
as determined by the market. (655)

B. TNTionlIcTION, or Niw TEC:11 Nm

Change in the woi .placc.is an hnportant fact or in productivity and
one which invol v e trions human factoi considet at ions, primarily
participation in dee nmaking. The in olv enten1 of the employees in
decisions allmvs for ti tnological choices to lw made ". it It reason-
able control over the consequent es economic as well as so,ial conse-
quences," according to Thorsrud. (28) "A f molament al pmblent of I he
introduction of new technology," Nooks -not cd, "is that its benclik
and adverse effects are unequally dist ributed." (79) Part of this is
due, Brooks stated, to the sit nal ion whew the inst hal ions w itiolt are
developing the tetlnolmtv ate separate from the organiAat ions where
it is being applied. (85) To counteract Ibis. I he evidenco sa!,,rgvt,ts that,
a, Jonsson expla Med, "to. ensure last ing effect s, Mit iv es fot change
must come 'from the line railer than rmiti ow :40 or front ex-
perts. ." (185) Thorsrud stated that "we are, losing a lot l!y not .
using the worket, direct lv aired ell, till' technician and the fomnan
of t he depart ment ain.dpil iii I hc adapt at ion and lot iii' Ilt il *mat ion of
new technology." (41) .

New technology lias both posit iv e and negat lye impacts ou the work
envimninent and proultict iv it y,aecording to the testimony firesented
at these hearings. Hanes Itighli!rhted I be posit ive aspects lir the :plop,
I ion of neW teehnoln;ty Which, Le When cnothined Willi con-
eel u for human msoltrces, ". . . IlihtV well result in our resurging lit
terms qf the capabilities of the United States." (123) New teeliuutogy,
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aecjrding to Trams, will provide f(Yr inikovement S ill 11orker status
and pay, and will result in the (let, lopnwnt of markets for new skills.
( P23 ) Similarly , Demere maintained that automation can impnwe the
quality of worklife if handled Arrectly. As an example, in one IIew-
let (-Packard office in California the mind ter of employees neeessmw
for One task was mincod by five, but subseqnently four of the. five
peoplo displaced moved to jobs with greater responsibility. (581)
'Much of the tedious work has beefi eliminated and people are proud
OR' their increase in product ivit y." (582)

St raw acknowledged that there are. numerous benefits to be derived
from the intrednct ion of new technology:

D6c reased costs and improved p ivit y that. results
from technologicAl change can supply a much-needed boost,
to our lagging economy. New technology can lead to our im-
proved standard of living, enablinglis to clijoy a greater num-
ber of improved products and services.

Technology can Iwigt.; us everything from time-saving
gadgets for the home to life-saving medical devices and can
even prey ent the world from running ont of energy and na-
tural iesonrces.

In the worklflace developments in technology can improve.
working comfit nms and open up new jobs. (:;2.9)

How , he caktioned that along with these benefits are potential
cosk:

^

Businesses generally promot e new technology in a short-
sighted at tempt ,to decrease costs, paying little attentiOn to
the lounan efieets of innovation.

Advaiwonents in technology can have strongly adverse
effects oh i orkers by reducing skill requirements. eliminating
jobs, fostering nwnt al and physical stress, rival ing limn and
safety problems and fracturing jobs.

Work(!rs niv heavily monitored and cinitrolled by manage-
ment, and by maehinescansing a dehumanization of the
workplace. Employees lawin to feel like mere appendages to
the mach fiw, and not like individUals. (330)

Gregoly :dso ident Hied the ingative aspects of the introduc-
t ion of low t echnolog%. While acknowledging that innovations in of-
fice technology ha% e great potential to upgrade jobs (11.'0), she shiled
that ". . . the way computei technology is being introduced in many
011i, s today not only causes sn (Tering among millions of office, yy orkers,
lad also does not necessarily serve the goal of ',furthering produc-
t ity ." (116) Office automation, Gregory, maintained, permits in-
t I ia.,utl (11,11 lime, standaidization, and work monitoring which ". . .

midCrmine potential gain in effect a eness, cause new inefficiencies,
awl! mike a great, toll on people." (446)

What appears to be the determining factor in whether the introdue-
ion of new teMnology has a positive Or nepitive impact is the im-

plementation nu t han ism whet laq 01.111)1 t he 1N 01 kel has an input into
the rile% ant, decisions. The amount, of increased productivity engen-
dered by new technology, Straw dist.] veil, is partly dependent on how

. i I is accepted by t he employees and this is inflimneed by tla amount, of



involvement w orkers had in decisionmaking process. (352) Ac-
cording to White, man y. new echnological systems fail because Work-
ers were not'willing to adapt to their uSe : "the impact of scientific and
technological innovation is still largely. depmdent upon people . . . to,
be, successful a technological system inust be understood and accepted
1.Y the people it a treas." (259) Metzger concurred. He remarked that,
permitting the worker to participate in decisions concerning new tech-
nological choices results in a. situation where there is ". . . a readiness
among the people w ho sork ith these machines to accept the equip-
ment, t,o be trained on it quickly, and to get it on line." (390)

Driscoll stated that the cause for many of the problems which have
arisen from office autoniation stem from the manner in which the tech-
nology is implemented. He noted that, in most instances, the process b'Y
which the technology is introduced- ignores the principles of "par-
ticipation, identity, and equity." (424) Office equipnient, is being de-
sioned in such a manner that little skill is necessary for operation, jobs
beeCome highly specialized, and there is an emphasis, on providing in-
formation to a few key decisionmakers based upon the assumptionthat
that will improve productivity. However, according to Driscoll, "those
principles are just the opposite of the ones [which are necessary] ... so
you have the technology being,designed and iinplemented in a way
that contradicts everything that we know ahout hew to make people
productive and innovative in offices.", (427)

The examples provided by William Koch of the Federal Aviation
Administration and Ruth Schiniel of the Department. of State dem-
onstrated that, in both practice and theory, when employees partici-
pate in the implementation process there are 8ignificant1y fewer costs
and a willingness to accept. utilize, and integrate the new technology.
The project Koch headed at the Federal Aviation Administration
".-. . focused on the interaction of human organizational needs With
tha introduction of new teehnology in the workplace." (393) The re-
sults of the project affirmed the importance of field input into any
technology changes or research and development programs: "The
recommendations of the people who will use a new system must be con-
sidered during its development. The benefits are simply that there is
much los chance of something being overlooked and the field, [of avia-
ion] gains a valuable resource." (396)
Similarly, Ruth SChimel testified thlit, in selecting new erffice equip-

ment, the human factor was given equal consideration with the ma-
chine's technical 'capability. (549) This, allowed 'for the selection of an
effective technology, tine thatovould have no, or little, disadvantages
ami allow for job enrichment. (551) Ieis necessary flat, in Schimel's
words:

* * * the people who have to actually use the eqnipment are
the ones perhaps who are the most important in the whole
decisionmaking p'rocess, not only because they make the
equipment work effectively but also because introduction of
equipment affects their commitment mid productivity. (551)

C. SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH

The absence of reliable, quality information concerning the impact
of human factors on increases in innovation and productivity was reit-
erated throughout the hearings. Hanes asserted that more research is
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necessary to understand the results of industrial participation pro-
'gra ins. The aaivities within the United States, as well' as those of for-
ei(Tii competitors. must be studied to develop a comprehensive kmiwl-
Jae base. According tt Hanes, "we need to set in place mechanisms
that cawideiitify whtft works andVhat doesn't work; what are the im-
portant factors within a program that makes it result in higher pro-
ductivity and more innovations." (121) U.S. competitors, especially
the Japanese, are so, productive because theirmaimgement practices
are based upon an understanding of the behavioral sciences, as Aber-
nathy noted. (710)

The National Science Foundation (NSF) has responsibility for this
type of research activity within 'the Federal Government. According
to Larsen, the Foundation utilizes an approach which is ". . . multi-
faceted . . . randl involves support for all science fields, both dis-
ciplinary arid imiltidisciplinary, applied and. basic . . ." (149) How-
ever. Larsen indicated that there are organizational concerns since
there is not a systematic approach to researCh in NSF, partially

. because the Foundation's mode of operating is to respond to the
research community and its interests." (150) There are at least 12
programs in three different research directorates which relate ,to hu-
man factors in innovation and productivity and "someday," Larsen
testified. -all of these various elements within the organization may
even begin talking to each other and find that we have greater
strength-than we had realized." (149)

DespitO the various programs which NSF conducts in this area,
there are questions as,fo its commitment to social and behavioral sci-
ences, as opposed to the physical sciences, Larsen agreed that it is not
often recognmd that social science is a source of important social in-
novation. (149) He testified that :

* * * a major part of the nneertainty about the future of eco-
nomic growth of the 'United States seems to be due to our in-
adequate understanding of the processes that determine the
rate of investment. whether private or public. hi knowledge
prochiction, the prothictivity of in.vestments in this. and how
such knowledge gets utilized in the process of technological
change. Knowledge has thoDroperties of a public good, but it
is also produced privately. I think we need better measures
and more useable models to encouraf,re and reflect the involve-
ment of both sectors in the production and use of knowledge.
(152-153)

ret, despite the need to understand better the behavioral and social
sciences, Larsen conceded that the funds to support this type of in-
quiry have been drastically reduced :

* *,* if v'ou look at basic research and social and behavioral
science from the period 1980 to 1982, three yearsthere -has
been a reduction across all agencies of about 28 percent: * * *
Now, there, have been some variations within that, for eco-
nomics in agriculture and so on, specialized missions. But
within the Iroundation for that same period, the reduction
for social and behavioral science is even more pronounced.
about 65 percent. That also continues, unfortunately, in my
view, if you take it in constant dollars, a downward trend
for a decade preceding that. (169)
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This situation is, in Chairman Walgren's estimation. one 'of utmost
concern given tho impact of human factors,in U.S. innovation and
productivity. (19) -

Many witnesses identified those areas where information is scarce,
inaccurate, or non-existenti but which is vital in providing input into
efforts to improve productivity and innovation. The operation of or-
ganizations was given as a prime example of an area where knowledge,
throngh research, must be expanded. Koch testified that work must be
done on the relationships between system performance or productivity
and human attitudes and behavior, (398) He proposed that addi-
tional study is necessary in the area of

* organizational placement and integration of socio-tech-
nical projects. Credibility, participation. and acceptance is
greatly affected by where and how in the organization the
function is placed and conducted. (398) .,

The National Science Foundation funded a study on the introduc-
tion of robotics in U.S. industry in which Hanes participated. In its
report, the study committee on robotics identified areas in which
further research is necessary. These, while specifically addressing the
area of robotics, can apply across' the board to other industries. The
suggeqted topics include: (1) socio-technological studies of new equip-

- ment; (2) retrospective organizational studies; (3) case studies of
experiences including analysis of implementationcactivities; (4) fu-
ture manpower nee s; (5) identification of worker selection criteria,

graining needs, and ethods; and (6) luiman factor issues. On a more
;11

comprehensive level, there is a need for research in the measurement
of adminisfrative services and knowledge of worker productivity levels

Rs well tts research on the relationship between worker participation
in decisionmaking and productivity -levels. '(138-139)

Noller agreed that there is much not known about the rflationship
of productivity and participation at the microlevel, that is. thelevel
of the firm. (651) To expand the body of knowledge relevant to in-
formed decisionmaking in this area, Larsen suggested that additional
research,be performed to better understand the interactions between
social or managerial innovations (how organizations innoN ate) ; the
innovation process itself ; how innovations are implemented; the cap-
ital fewmation process; the rates of return from different types of ,k
research anddevelopment ; and the effects of inflation on R&D expend-
itures. (1M)

Given the various problems associated with organizations' handling
of human resources.13alzer suggested that " ... there would be a great
opportunity for a field called organizational anthropology, which
would be an effort to both understand-organizations as cultures, and

, how cultures 'either adapt or reject programs." (115) This cross dis-
cipline approach also was advocated by Thorsrml. He proposed that
"the segmentation Of scientific disciplines and professions is a serious
constraint.' (28) in that it interferes with the evaluation and ntiliza-
tion of the results of cooperative efforts. He -proposed that more
"nntied money" be made mailable for problem-oriented, rather than
discipline-oriented work. (43) The problems are not limited to one
type of science ; the research should not be either. (43)
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The key role of the social scientist, Muccoby stated, is to assist peo-
ple to learn to be social scientistS themselves. Their goal should be
". .. to develop the capacity for those workers, those managers, those
union leaders to (be able to study, evaluate, understand, do social
science." (16) He pointed out that social scientists are partly to blame
for the lack of research in this area. It has been the case that ... social

t scientists can make themselves a nuisance by their compulsion to meas-
ure everything:, including the tit-measurable." (11)'To complicate this,
Balzer noted that some of the "trendy" notions which social scientists
advocated (that is, "Cl" groups) have not been successful and have
'caused ill feelings. (115) /

To rectify this, Koch asserted that there is/a need for a closer rela-
tionship between theory and concept and field iniplementation and
application. (398) Thorsrud agreed that "research needs to maintain
very direct, collaborative relationships with real life situations, to in-
sure that previous knowledge is still relevant under the new cOnditions,
and even more [importantly] to stimulate new thinking, new ap-
proaches, and new results relevant to the filtures we are already living
in." (24) Concurring, White proposed more applied, experunentd
work as opposed to concentrating on "learned" empirical papers :

* * * we can get much more bang fitom our buck by putting
money in the hands of localveqle who are trving to experi-
ment, to simply learn, as opposed to tremendous sums of
money in documenting and reporting out things. (293)

VI. ROLE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

The human. factor issue in innovation and productivity is a new
-area of investigation for the Congress. As sucht traditional forms of
Government actil ity need to be examined within its context. It was
the comiuittee's, intent to identify, through these hearings, possible'
congressional actil ities which could address effectively the problems
and concerns raised in the testimony. lIowever, this was tempered by
a recognit ion that. as. Driscoll,observed, societal cht,tnges cannot lle leg-
islated. (449.) The issue remains one of determiiiing what the proper
role of the Federal Government is in this area.

A. primary problem, as discussed at the hearing, was the lack of a
sentral focus within the Government for innovation and productivity
issues. As Representative Brown acknowledged:

Our Labor Department, which nominally should have the
reaponsibility, is not organked or programmed to do that;
ant that we even have a National Productivity Council estab-
lished by law, which is ignored and is carrying out no fume-
tion. It mav even be abolished in thiS' Administration.

The question is whether the importance of mobilizing or
stimulating improved national economic prodmtivity is such
as to justify a stronger Federal role centered in the Labort Department or in 'some other appropriate organization. Ap-'\ parently we just have not given this very high priority in this
country. (46)
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Similarly, 'Psi Inner ex:presshl concern over thislack of focus within
the Federal,establishinent. While not ftilvbeating Federal intervention
in the economy,-he as&rted'that ". . the Governmentshould better
plñn and_focns its own4orts to encourage private sectm productivity
gieivtli." (52) Without leadership, the agencies cannot adequately
determine priorities and ntake progranis and support decisions.

Part of the problem encountered in determining the relationships
between, and effects of, human factors and productivity is that the
traditional measures and definitions of productivity often do not ap-
ply to the new work environment. The problem. Balzer indicated, is
how to measure the productivity of- a "knowledge worker" who does
not produce a tangible product such as the factory worker who pro-
duces widgets..(95) The traditional definition of productivity, as pre-
sented by Himes, . . the output qf goods ,and services produced
by a given input of resources which includes.the human labor, the capi-
tal, material, and supplies." (119) This concept is generally used in
the manufacturing sectors, but transferring this to the service sector
has not proven successful. The difficulties, as Hanes-articulated, in-
clude quantifying the output and assessing effectiveness, since pro-
ductivity is characterized by both efficiency and effectiveness of
operation.

Efficiency is the extent to which the outputs are achieved
with minimum resources or inputs. Most. of the traditional
productivity measurements have been concerned with effi-
ciency. The effectiveness of an operation, however, may be of
the lit most hnportance. (119)

Thor-Tud asserted that a change in the definition of pro-
ductivity should besmade from "simple measures of worker output
per, hour to overall effCctiveness of pmductive Xinits." (26) Special
measures may be needed for each individual firm. (48) s,

Rahn acknowledged that there is Mime uncertainty and a lack of
understanding of

* * * the specific factors that result in rapid rates of pro-
ductivity growth. Ilfe do know that productivity growth is
a function of 'capital investment per worker. We know it is
a function of the organizational structure of institutions.
We know it is also a function of both worker and manage-
ment attitudes toward productivity growth and the incen-
tives provided to both. (648)

The traditional measurements for productis ity. are not sufficient for
the evolqng service sector. In pum mannfacturing firms it, is rela-
tively easy to Measure productivity by knowing the number of worr-
ers and(sthe number, of outputs. "But," Rahn queried, "how do we
measure the productivity of an attorney, of an economist, . . . or fi
Congressman?" (652)

Despite the problems, the General Accounting Office, Usilaner ex-
plained, does not advocate tampering with productivity as% measure,
bilt proposes that other factors be lookedl at. (58) There is a tendency
to read more into productivity than there iswhich is simply ". . . in-
put related to output, or the efficient utilization of resources." (58)
The GAO prefers to Me
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a total performance numsurement systern in which one part of
that measurement pie is something called productivity. There
are other types of measurements, such as quality,.and effeC-
tiveness . . [and] social costs. (58) -

Human m esom ce productivity has received low priority becau'se a5
rsilanof noted, there is no legislative inundate to perform work in this
area. ( .2) The National Productivity Council, established in the Carter
Adtiiiiti,ti at ion, has been ineffective primarily becanse.of the lack of a
cougiessional mandate and the absence of accountability to Conat'ress.
(62) It is generally believed that the Council will be abolished by the

- cut rent. Administi at ion because, according to Usilaner, "this Adminis-
ti at ion now wants to reinvent its own wheel." (62) However, this is
not a situation pal ticular to the Reagan presidencythere has never
been, in C,ilaner's opinion, an) follow through on making the National
Productivity Council a viable organization. (62)

The productivity issue must be addressed by the Government. There
is, according to Usilaner, a need:

* * for an effort to coordinate and guide existing Federal
productivity programs and provide a productivity perspective
in economic and budgetary decisionmaking.

Stwh an effort should be established bylaw, have clear and
realistic functions,aand be devoted, to developing and moni-
toringa productivity plan and coordinating the national pro-
dact ivity effort at the Federal level. (53)

An Executive order is insufficient, as demodstrated by the failure of *the
National Productivity Council. Legislation is a necessity. According to
Usilaner. the lack of institutional organization is partly the result of
the absence of accountability to Congress and the fact that the direct
allocation of funds is not involved. Each Administration tells". *. . the
Congress we established this and we are doing all these great things"'
but in essence, nothing actually is implemented-. (62)

While it was suggested that the Government serve as a focus for pro-
tlucti efforts, caution was expressed in using any reference to
`.`planning." Representative Lundine indicated that the idea should be
accepted that industry, labor, and the Federal Government can pursue
common objectives without threatening people with the notion that
tl GON ernment is going to plan their lives. (296) What is important,
White replied, is that ". . . to the extent the Government becomes a
partner willing to seek solutions to problems with industry . . . trust
begins." (296) Similarly, Sheehan maintained that the Government can
help create an atmosphere where productivity can advance. (322) The
massil eness of V.S. Industry and the problems it faces necessitate a
Federal rule. (322) The Government, he stated, can assist in determin-
ing ". . where are tlle public policy aspects . . . that might help alle-
iate (this, problemi Or help move foward so that we can protect the

jobs and protect theindustry and the country." (326)
Several witnesses stated that the Government also has a role to p lay

in suppot ting research in the area of human resources and productiv-
ity. Cole contende&that ". . . Federal support for the social sciences is
critical. . . (707) Similarly, Maccoby testified that Government
should support research into new approaches to this problem. (11)
The National Research Council (Nnc) could be used to ". . . develop
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it basic evaluatiOn instrumenl, including key variables and different
methods of measurement. This would be made available to companies
and unions *ith the request,that they make the results available to the` National Research Council." (11) Maccoby ,also suggested that ,the
NRC and the National Scademy of Sciences be used- as a forum to
b*g people together to perform soeial science research inid to formu-
late deciSions as to what type of research is essential. (12)

Hanes concurred with this assessment. He stated that the Federal
role is one of providing". . .funding for research programs that cut
across a given company." (141) Support should be forthcoming forthe kind of research that goes bevOnd the near-term interests of the
individual organization. that which individual:companies tue unlikely
to,undertake hut which have a significant impact pn the productivity
issue. (142) Driscoll added that the Government should fund research
which iqoks at 4ocietal innovation and documents the social codes.
(427) This woi.k is _necessary and it is not 1ring done. (439) Straw
argued that the Government should fund research projects by non-
profit onannizations and universities. (353 )

The Governmenti Maccoby testified.: should highlight successful
models to modify the resistance to socio-technological change. (13)
The Government also can lend support for work to- develop these
impnrtant.models ". . that vill not be developed or studied by the,
private sector alone. Particnifirly . . . projeos including unions lyith
goals that arc social and human as well as econorriic." (13) He noted
that, in the past. the Goyermnent has sthnulated and supported pilot
profframs which have encduraged unions and management to be more
willing to take risks and participate. (11) Similarly, while acknowl-
ed'ging that the Federal role is understandably limitvd. Usilaner
observed that "the Government. however, can and has been instru
mental in the development of some labor-management committees

. through the provision of seed Money, information, and technical
fmistance," (50)

Other alternatives involve the utilization of traditioad economic
strategies to encourage' certain attivities in the private sector. To
improve prodnctivit:Vqf the workftrCe, Still* stated that the Govern-
ment must maintain "an economit policy to promote full employment,
an equitable income distribution, end strong economic el-m-4h." (335)
Rahn testified that Government economic policies. such ft, the tax
measnre'pasvd at the beginning of the .97th Congress (P.TA 97-34),,
will result in an improvement in productivity : ". . . we have no doubt
hat that rthe tax...laul will result in reducing the, impediments to

capital fqrmation; which should greatl?4 increase our 'productivity
growth.' (PR) Similarly, White sugeosted that changes in the tax

# laws might help attract increased fupding for research and develop-
ment, programs., (291)

Of particular concern was the, fact that the Ecohomic Recovery Tax
Act of 1981 (P.L. 97-34), while permitting tax credits for most types
of research, specificallt exempts research in the social sciences and the
humanities. (72(i) Title TT provides, in part, for a tax :ci.edit of 25
percent of the qualified research expenditures of a corporation for the
taxable year over the base period research epenses. Qualified expendi-
tures include in-house expenses (wages, supplies, and the amount paid
for use of personal prOperty in research) amt contend; expenses (65
percent of any paM or incurred to any person for qualified research).

41.
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The base period is the three taxableyears immediately preceding the
taxable year far which the determination is being made, with the
exception of the transition years. The minimum base period research
shall not be less than 50 percent of the qualified fesearch expenses for
the determining year. The bill also permits the 25 percent tax credit
for 65 percent. of all paymehts to universities to petform basic
research.

Responding to Mr. Lundine. Mr. White asserted that tax ctredits for
social science research could help encourage compani to uedertake
human factor-related research and to utilize the res ts. He testified:

Were those investments in changing and redesi
[a company's] work relationships eligible for tax credit I
think that could provide a very reasonable incentivefor cor-
porations to look more favorably at that front-end invest-
ment, particularly when there are industries such as auto,
steel, the electronics industry, which are in very tough shape
right now and are having to look at their investment costs
very seriously. (292)

Mr..Weber concurred. He pointed out that the retraining of pffsonnel
and use of consultants, which can assist in effecting productivity
improvement, are not given favorable tax treatment. Instead, when

. . they buy a piece of equipment they can take an investment tax
credit, but all-of the nontangibles that they'd invest in in real pro-
ductivity improvement, efficiency improvement, and technology is not
applicable," (292) -

The issue of retraining was one which was raised in conjunction with
possible initiatives which the Federal GoVernment might initiate.
As Yawata noted-iikkstestimonv, automation was accepted in Japan
when the workers were assured Chat unemployment would not result. "
The Japanese thus were able to improve productivity without labor-
related problems because of retraining and education which ensured
that workers wpuld still be able to perform iiiider the new systems,
efher- in an expanded or a new capacity. (67) ,Yawata explained
that ". . . productivity improvement wN understood by the workers
as an opportunity rather than as a threat, because they never lost the
opportunity for emplorant." (67) Similarly, Brooks testified that
. . job security can onlY be achieved in practice if there is the

opportunity for high mobility and rapid acquisition of new skills by
existing employees. ,(80)

To address this situation, several witness4 suggested that the Fed-
eral Government become involved with, or encourage the retraining
of, workers in the private sector. Straw aSserted that the Government
should provide manpower training programs for people displaced by 4fr
technology. (356) 'The General A.ccounting Office has found that:

* * * the Goveinment places little emphasis on retraining in
its employment programs. For example. CETA focuses pri-
marily on the structurally unemployed. Only a small percent-
age of available funding is allowed bv law to be used for re-
training workers threatened with layo'ffs. (51)

The Government also does not attempt to aseertain training and
educational needs in relation to the type of skills both created and
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made obsolete by new technology. As 'White argued, the Govern-
ment does not become involveeruntil there is ftil unemployment,prob-
lem: there is little activity to anticipate problems prior to their forma-
tion. (292) As an alternative;.White suggested that :

. .
* * * if there were,ways in which the*Government could sup-
port through a tax-credit basis the massive retraining in
terms of new technology that's going to be required in a lot
of our major industries, . . . that c6uld go a'Iong way toward
getting out ahead of the problem as opposed to trying to fix it
after we're already there. (212)

The California Worksite 'Education and Training Act (CWETA)
program is an example of a mechanism by which Government and .

industry can work together to provide retraining for workers. As
scriked by Congressman Dymally, the CWETA program ". . . in-

crea th productivity of those who are unemployed and of those
who are underemployed." (623) It is an effort by which the employ-

'men1 needs of California industries can be met by retraining. Accord-
ing to Ben Munger, the CWETA effort began when :

. .
A Close examination of the then available data also revealed

that not onlvowere there many entry level jobs not being filled
due to the lack of basic skills on the part of the applicants
interested in those jobs, but also there Was a significant num-
ber of good-paying jobs, particularly in th hettlth and the
elettronies field that were not being fille or were being

filled through out-of-state and overseas recr *tment. (624)
This necessitated a program which provided ". . . aTht.çrower specific
skill development rather than a general skill training ap oach" which
was already being provided, by a number of Federal- and State-spon-
sored job activities. (625)

The law which created CWETA allowed for financial support
`(stipends) for trainees to,offset lost wages while in the classroom. In
addition : ". . .-work-site training efforts so as to provide the most
efficient and effective means possible for the employee to successfully
advance ,in his or her chosen career." (626). Thus, an entry-level em-
plOyee could move up the career 'ladder and meet the more skilled re-
quirements of industry, while creating a new opening at the entry level
for another unemployed workzr. This program has succeeded because,
as Steven pilscha maintained, a partnership was forged among busi-
ness, labor, Government, and educators. (628) The State pays for the
educational portion of the effort while the employer pays for the work
the employee does while in training and promises a job upon success-
ful] completion of the program. (642) This mechanism, as developed
in California, 9uld be, in the estimation of its sponsors, adapted to
the Federal leve,.
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